ZIMBABWE: Harare

Viva Consultant: Paul Kabunga

Coordinator: Jonathan Chikumbu

Jonathan Joined VNZ because of “the possibility and reality of the formidable power which networking has in meeting the needs of children.”

Current Network Focus:
• Website, promotional leaflets, Facebook
• Child protection, financial and importance of children training
• 6 QIS training sessions
• Understanding God’s Heart training
• Christmas Party, Sexual and Reproductive Health teaching, Good Fatherliness, learning support centres, pavement project
• World Weekend of Prayer and GTC

Viva Network Zimbabwe

196 churches and organisations
588 workers
33,000 children

NETWORK PROGRAMME FOCUS:
A city where families are strengthened to prevent breakdown, facilitate restoration and provide alternative care options

Current Highlight:
354 men reached through the Good Fatherliness programme

Contact Viva Network Zimbabwe

@vivanetworkzw

www.vnz.org.zw